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NEW QUESTION: 1
What allows for the sharing of variables across any job in a
stage in the Delivery Pipeline of IBM Bluemix DevOps Services?
A. a flag passed to the job when it is executed
B. a setting in the project's properties called Shared
Variables
C. environment properties
D. the Admin options in the Project settings
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
å•‚ç…§å…ˆï¼šhttps://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/
catalyst6500/ios/12-2SY/configuration/guide/sy_swcg/dhcp_snoopi
ng.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 3
With xorg 7.0, what is the name of the default font server?
A. xfs
B. fserv
C. xfserv
D. xfstt
E. fonts
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A Cisco phone displays an error message "Not Enough Bandwidth"
when attempting a call. Where in Cisco Unified CM can this
problem be resolved?
A. System &gt; Region Information &gt; Region
B. System &gt; Location Info &gt; Location Bandwidth Manager
Group
C. System &gt; Region Information &gt; Audio Codec Preference
List
D. System &gt; Location Info &gt;Location
Answer: D
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